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The Pure Rotational Spectra of AuCl and AuBr
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The pure rotational spectra of AuCl and AuBr have been measured in thev 5 0 and 1 (also forv 5 2 for Au35Cl)
vibrational states in the 5–22 GHz spectral region using a cavity pulsed-jet Fourier transform microwave spectromete
The molecules were prepared by ablating Au metal in the presence of Cl2 or Br2 entrained in the Ar or Ne backing gas
of the jet. The equilibrium internuclear distancesr e have been determined along with estimates of the harmonic vibration
frequencies and the dissociation energies. The ionic characters of the AuCl and AuBr bonds have been estimated fro
the halogen nuclear quadrupole-coupling constants to bei c ; 38%. Thegold nuclear quadrupole coupling constants
change appreciably from AuF to AuCl to AuBr (including a sign change), indicating substantial differences in their
electronic structures at Au; these variations could not be accounted for with a simple Townes–Dailey calculation.© 2000
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Interest in relativistic effects has recently led to many
oretical studies on diatomic gold compounds (1–13). The pro-
nounced local maximum contraction of the 6s shell in gold
makes it a unique element for which to study such effects14,
15). Experimental studies on Au(I) species and their electr
structures have thus far been limited to investigations on s
using NQR (16) and Mössbauer spectroscopic techniques (17).
The results obtained have led to some debate on wheth
Au hybridization in these species is predominantlysd or sp in
character (17a, 17c, 18).

Fourier transform microwave (FTMW) spectroscopy is id
for the analysis of hyperfine interactions in such molecule
this laboratory we have studied several transition metal m
halides using a pulsed-cavity FTMW spectrometer (19–21).

he determined hyperfine constants have allowed the
ronic structures of these molecules to be probed and
elped in gaining some understanding of the nature of bon
f transition metals. Recently we measured and assigne
ure rotational spectrum of AuF (22). To help improve th
nderstanding of the bonding in Au(I) monohalides, we h
xtended our studies to gold(I) monochloride (AuCl)
old(I) monobromide (AuBr).
AuCl was first observed spectroscopically in 1928 by

uson (23), who reported electronic transitions of Au35Cl and
u37Cl in the visible region. Several vibronic bands w

observed and attributed to theA–X and B–X electronic tran
sitions. Recently O’Brienet al. (24) reinvestigated these ban
at high resolution (AV 5 1–X1S1 and BV 5 01–X1S1

electronic states) and determined equilibrium constants fo
Au35Cl isotopomer. No hyperfine structure for the197Au or 35Cl
nuclei was observed. Several theoretical studies have
carried out on the electronic ground state of AuCl (1–5, 7, 9
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knowledge, AuBr has not been studied spectroscopically i
gas phase before. A theoretical study by Schwerdtfegeret al.
(5) listed spectroscopic constants for a number of diato
gold species, including AuBr.

In this paper we report the first measurements of the
rotational spectra of AuCl and AuBr. Rotational and centr
gal distortion constants have been determined and have
used to evaluate the equilibrium bond distances,r e, and har-
monic frequencies and dissociation energies. The determ
hyperfine constants have been used to investigate the na
the bonding in gold monohalides.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The pure rotational spectra of AuCl and AuBr were m
sured using a Balle–Flygare- (25) type pulsed-jet cavity Fou
rier transform microwave spectrometer (26). Two aluminum
mirrors form the cavity; one is held fixed, while the othe
used to tune the cavity to the microwave excitation freque
Samples, entrained in a noble gas, are supersonically exp
in to the cavity from a nozzle situated slightly off center on
fixed mirror. Accordingly, all observed lines appear as Dop
doublets since the molecular jet and the axis of microw
propagation are parallel. The line frequencies are determ
by taking the average of the Doppler components. In
present work the standard deviation of the frequency
well-resolved line is estimated to be one-tenth the linew
(ca. 1 kHz); for severely overlapped lines, this is increase
one-quarter the linewidth.

A description of the FTMW laser ablation system has b
given elsewhere (27). AuCl and AuBr were generated

blating gold foil (;98% purity, ;0.5-mm thick, wrappe
0022-2852/00 $35.00
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TABLE 1

106 EVANS AND GERRY
around a 4-mm-diameter glass rod), using the second harm
(532 nm) of a Nd:YAG laser, in the presence of 0.1% Cl2 or

r2 in ultrahigh-purity Ar or Ne carrier gas, at backing pr-

Observed Transition Freq
in the vv 5 0, vv 5 1, and
Copyright © 2000 by
nicsures of 5–7 atm. The choice of carrier gas depended o
transitions sought: argon was used for molecules in the gr
vibrational state, and neon was used for those in ex

cies (in MHz) of Au35Cl
5 2 Vibrational States
uen
vv
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TABLE 1—Continued

107ROTATIONAL SPECTRA OF AuCl AND AuBr
vibrational states. This procedure followed recent experi
with the copper(I) and silver(I) monohalides, CuX and AgX
(X 5 F, Cl, Br), for which lines from excited vibrational sta
could not be observed with argon as the backing gas. Thi
also found to be the case for AuCl and AuBr (though no
some other molecules studied earlier in this laboratory, su
ZrO (28), ScCl (21), or YBr (20)).
Copyright © 2000 by
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THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS

The geometries of AuF, AuCl, and AuBr were optimized
the second-order Møller–Plesset (MP2) (29) level of theory
using the GAUSSIAN 98 suite of programs (30). For Au, a
elativistic effective core potential (RECP) was used (5). The
asis set used for gold was a (9s/7p/6d/3f ) Gaussian basis s
Academic Press
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TABLE 1—Continued

108 EVANS AND GERRY
contracted to (8s/4p/5d/3f ) (5, 31). For F we used the au
cc-pVTZ basis set (32), while for Cl and Br we used th
aug-cc-pVDZ basis set (33).

RESULTS

The search for the pure rotational lines from the gro
vibrational state of Au35Cl was initiated using the molecu

arameters obtained in Ref. (24). Lines from theJ 5 2–1
transition of Au35Cl were found within 2 MHz of the predicte
frequency. Further confirmation that the lines emanated
AuCl was made by the prediction and measurement of
from Au37Cl. The strongest lines for Au35Cl were easily seen

0 pulses. A portion of the hyperfine structure of theJ 5 2–1
transition of Au35Cl is shown in Fig. 1.These results, combin
with those given in Ref. (24), were then used to predict li
requencies of both isotopomers in their excited vibrati
tates; these were equally easily found.
Altogether, lines from theJ 5 1–0 toJ 5 3–2 transition

ere measured and assigned to thev 5 0, 1, and 2 vibrationa
tates of Au35Cl and thev 5 0 andv 5 1 vibrational states o
u37Cl. In assigning and fitting the measured frequencies

coupling schemeF1 5 J 1 I Cl, F 5 F1 1 I Au was employed
where 197Au (100% abundance),35Cl (74.5%), and 37Cl
(25.5%) each have a nuclear spin ofI 5 3/ 2. The measure
frequencies with their assignments are listed in Tables 1 a

The observed spectra have been interpreted in terms
Hamiltonian,

H 5 H rot 1 H elec quad1 H spin–rot, [1]

where

H rot 5 Bv J 2 2 DJJ 4 [2]

H elec quad5 2
1

6
~V Au

(2)Q Au
(2) 1 V X

~2!Q X
~2!! [3]

H spin–rot5 CI~Au!I ~Au! z J 1 CI~X!I X z J. [4]
Copyright © 2000 by
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In Eqs. [3] and [4],X refers to the halogen. Line frequenc
ere fitted within experimental uncertainty using Picke
eighted least-squares program SPFIT (34). The resulting mo

ecular constants for Au35Cl and Au37Cl are listed in Table 3
Since there have been no previous spectroscopic stud

AuBr, its bond length was taken from the theoretical stud
Au(I) diatomics by Schwerdtfegeret al. (5). This was furthe
efined using the ratio of the observedr e of AuCl to its

predicted value given in Ref. (5) [at the CEPA-1 level o
theory]. Lines from theJ 5 3–2 transition of the groun
vibrational state of Au79Br were found within 10 MHz of th
predicted frequency. Similar accuracy was found for AuF a
scaling theab initio calculated bond length (22). Confirmation
that the lines were from AuBr was made by the prediction
measurement of lines from Au81Br as well as from the ratio o
the nuclear quadrupole coupling constants of79Br and 81Br,
which agreed with the ratio of their quadrupole moment
portion of the hyperfine structure from theJ 5 4–3 transition

FIG. 1. A portion of the hyperfine structure of theJ 5 2–1 transition o
Au35Cl in the ground vibrational state. Experimental conditions: 0.1% C2 in
argon; backing pressure, 5–7 bar; microwave pulse width, 0.8ms; number o
cans, 100; 4K transform.
Academic Press
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109ROTATIONAL SPECTRA OF AuCl AND AuBr
of Au81Br is shown in Fig. 2.The vibration–rotation constan
a e, for AuBr was predicted by using the relationship betw
the a e of AgCl (35), AuCl, and AgBr (36). Lines from vibra-
ionally excited AuBr were found to be considerably wea
han those of AuCl, so that lines from only the first exc
ibrational state were observed. In all, lines from theJ 5 2–1
o J 5 5–4 transitions were measured and assigned to thev 5

and v 5 1 vibrational states of Au79Br and Au81Br. The
easured frequencies and their assignments are listed in
. In assigning the measured lines, the coupling schemeF1 5

Observed Transition Frequencies (in MHz) of A

a Residuals in kHz.
Copyright © 2000 by
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J 1 I Br, F 5 F1 1 I Au was employed, where79Br (50.5%) and
81Br (49.5%) also have a nuclear spin ofI 5 3/ 2. The spectra
nalyses followed the same procedure as for AuCl; the re

ng constants are listed in Table 5.

DISCUSSION

Tables 3 and 5 contain a large number of accurate spe
scopic constants for both AuCl and AuBr. From the va
obtained earlier (Bv andDJv of Au35Cl), the present results a

Cl in the vv 5 0 and vv 5 1 Vibrational Statesa
u37
Academic Press
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110 EVANS AND GERRY
within the uncertainties previously quoted (24) and are consid
rably more precise. All other constants, namely rotati
onstantsBv, centrifugal distortion constantsDJv, nuclea

quadrupole coupling constantseQq for all atoms, and nucle
spin–rotation constantsCI are newly evaluated. They ha
been used to obtain further information about the molecu

The equilibrium rotational constantBe and the vibration
rotation constantsa e andg e for AuCl and AuBr were calcu-
lated using the expression:

Bv 5 Be 2 ae~v 1 1/ 2! 1 ge~v 1 1/ 2! 2. [5]

Molecular Constants Calculate

FIG. 2. A portion of the hyperfine structure of theJ 5 4–3 transition o
Au81Br in the ground vibrational state. Experimental conditions: 0.1% B2 in
argon; backing pressure, 5–7 bar; microwave pulse width, 0.8ms; number o
cans, 100; 4K transform.
Copyright © 2000 by
al
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The results are listed in Tables 6 and 7 for AuCl and A
respectively. Since lines from three vibrational states were
sured for Au35Cl, all three vibration–rotation constants in Eq.
could be determined. The resulting values ofBe andae of Au35Cl
re in good agreement with those from the electronic study24).
or Au37Cl, for which there are data for only two vibration

states,Be andae were determined by fixingge to the Au35Cl value.
For AuBr, the values in Table 7 were obtained assumingge 5 0.

The equilibrium bond lengths,r e, obtained from theBe

values, are also listed in Tables 6 and 7. The uncerta
given reflect those of the rotational constants, fundam
constants, and atomic masses. For AuCl, ther e values are tw
orders of magnitude more precise than the one from the
tronic spectrum (24). For AuBr, if g e is estimated as being
the same ratio toa e as in AuCl, ther e could be lower by;7 3
1027 Å. For both molecules, the isotopic variation inr e is less
han the uncertainties, indicating that the Born–Oppenhe
pproximation holds well.
The harmonic vibration frequency,v e, and the vibrationa

anharmonicity constant,v exe, of AuCl and AuBr were est-
mated using the relations developed by Kratzer (37) and Pe
eris (38), respectively. They assume a Morse potential,

ve 5 Î4Be
3

DJe
[6]

vexe 5 BeSaeve

6Be
2 1 1D 2

, [7]

r Au35Cl and Au37Cl in MHza
d fo
Academic Press
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111ROTATIONAL SPECTRA OF AuCl AND AuBr
where DJe is the equilibrium centrifugal distortion co
tant, which is approximated as the ground state value,DJ0.

The dissociation energyDe can be approximated by the re-
ion (39)

De ,
v e

2

4vexe
. [8]

Observed Transition Frequencies (in MHz) of Au79Br
Copyright © 2000 by
These expressions have been found to provide reaso
estimates ofv e, v exe, and De for ScF and ScCl (21). The
results for AuCl and AuBr are listed in Tables 6 and
respectively. For AuCl, the harmonic frequency (v e) is in good
agreement with the result from the electronic study (24). The
new value for the anharmonicity constant,v exe, differs con-
iderably from the value in Ref. (23); however, since the latt

d Au81Br in the vv 5 0 and vv 5 1 Vibrational States
an
Academic Press
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112 EVANS AND GERRY
came from a 1928 study of the electronic spectrum, wher
resolution was;0.5 cm21, the discrepancy is not unreasona
For AuBr, the present values are the first obtained experi
tally.

For AuCl and AuBr, there are several published quan
chemical predictions of their properties, including those
Refs. (5, 7, 9, 10, 12). For AuCl, the most accurate predic
alue of r e is from MP2 results in Ref. (9). Our own MP2

results using a slightly different basis set, as given ab
Copyright © 2000 by
he
.
n-

m
n

e,

improve the agreement a little; this is shown in Table 8. Fov e,
the same calculations produce a very reasonable value, b
CEPA-1 value in Ref. (5) shows better agreement with o
estimates. The Douglas–Kroll DFT value of the dissocia
energyDe in Ref. (11) is very close to our estimate. For AuB

hose theoretical literature is less extensive, the CEPA-1
ulation in Ref. (5) provides moderately good values ofr e and

v e. The calculatedr e andv e values in the present work (Tab
8) show much better agreement with experiment.
Academic Press
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113ROTATIONAL SPECTRA OF AuCl AND AuBr
Relativistic effects on the properties of coinage metal c
pounds usually mean that simple periodic trends no lo
apply (see, for example, Ref. (5)). One of the main results
bond contraction due to relaxation of the kinetic repul
between the two atoms (3, 4, 14). Consequently, for a meta
halogen bond for a particular halogen atom the AuX distance i
actually shorter than the corresponding AgX distance. Thes
effects are shown in Fig. 3, which contains plots of ther e

values of CuX, AgX, and AuX (X 5 F, Cl, Br). It can be see
that there is a consistent decrease of;0.08 Å in bond length i
going from AgX to AuX.

NUCLEAR QUADRUPOLE COUPLING CONSTANTS

Very precise nuclear quadrupole coupling const
(NQCC) have been obtained for both nuclei, for both m
Copyright © 2000 by
-
er

n

ts
-

cules. Their isotopic ratios, for both Cl and Br, should be th
of the quadrupole moments of the nuclei. These ratios
given in Table 9 for thev 5 0 andv 5 1 vibrational states

hey are indeed in excellent agreement, as anticipated.
greement is especially important in the present work bec
f the extraordinary variations in the Au NQCC among
olecules, as discussed below. Extra evidence was requi

ssigneQqvalues to the nuclei, and these ratios have provid
The NQCC of all the nuclei show significant dependenc

ibrational state. This dependence can be written in the

eQqv 5 eQqe 1 aeQq~v 1 1
2! 1 geQq~v 1 1

2!
2, [9]

whereeQqe is the equilibrium NQCC, anda eQq andg eQq are
vibration–rotation correction terms. Their values, obta
Academic Press
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114 EVANS AND GERRY
from the results in Table 3 and 5, are listed in Table 10.
clearly seen that the NQCC of Au are especially vibrati
state-dependent; presumably they are very sensitive to
tural variations with vibrational state. This dependence is m
smaller for the halogens.

The ionic characters of the AuCl and AuBr bonds can
estimated from the halogen NQCC. If contributions from
d-orbitals of Cl and Br are neglected in the bonding orbi
the ionic characters can be related to the coupling constan

i c 5 1 1 eQq0~X!/eQqnl0~X!, [10]

hereeQqnl0 is the NQCC for a singly occupiednpz (n 5 3
and 4 for Cl and Br, respectively) orbitals of atomic Cl or
[eQq310(

35Cl) 5 1109.74 MHz; eQq410(
79Br) 5 2769.76

Hz (39)]. The results are listed in Table 11 with vario
alide-containing diatomic species, including metal mon

Molecular Constants Ca

TAB
Equilibrium Constan

a Numbers in parentheses are one standard deviation in u
those of the fundamental constants, rotational constants, a

b Reference (24). The value ofv exe used in Ref. (24) was ta
c MP2 level of theory, Ref. (9).
d CEPA-1 method, Ref. (5).
e Fixed to Au35Cl value.
f De was derived from the results in Ref. (24) by the same m
Copyright © 2000 by
s
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lide species. It can be seen that both AuCl and AuBr
substantially more covalent than their Cu and Ag counter
and their ionic characters are similar in magnitude to thos
HCl and HBr. This is expected because of the high ele
negativity of Au (Pauling-type 2.54) compared to the o
group 11 metals (1.90 and 1.93 for Cu and Ag, respect
(42)).

The NQCC values for Au, and particularly their variat
rom halide to halide, are quite remarkable. The ground v
ional state NQCC values vary from253.2387 MHz in AuF
22) to 19.663312 and137.2669 MHz in Au35Cl and Au79Br,

respectively. Such a variation implies that the electronic s
ture at Au changes significantly in going from AuF to AuBr
an attempt to account for this, we have obtained Mull
orbital populations from our relativistic MP2 calculations
scribed earlier and have applied them to a simple Tow
Dailey analysis (43, 44).

lated for AuBr in MHza

6
Obtained for AuCla

s of last significant figure. The uncertainty given forr e is derived from
atomic masses.
from Ref. (23).

hod used in the present work.
lcu
ts

nit
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ken

et
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115ROTATIONAL SPECTRA OF AuCl AND AuBr
The results of the Mulliken population analysis are liste
Table 12. They show a significant increase in the popula
of the Au s-orbitals (5ds, 6s, and 6ps), and a slight increas

f the 6pp orbital, in going from AuF to AuBr. This tren
ollows the decrease in electronegativity in going from F to
he populations were applied to the following modifi
ownes–Dailey equation (43, 44)

eQq5 eQq610~n6ps
2 0.5n6pp

!

1 eQq520~n5ds
1 0.5n5pp

2 n5dd
!,

[11]

here n are the total Mulliken populations of the orbit
ndicated, andeQq610 and eQq520 have been estimated fro
(13, 28)

eQqnl0 5 22.353
2l ~l 1 1!

~2l 1 3!~2l 2 1!
QKSa0

r D
23L . [12]

Using the values for̂r 23& 5 5.19a0
23 and 12.58a0

23 for the
6p (45) and 5d (18) orbitals, respectively, andQ 5 54.7 fm2

(46), values ofeQq610 5 2534 MHz andeQq520 5 2925
MHz are obtained. When these are used in Eq. [11],
resulting AueQq values are1213,1140, and112 MHz for
AuF, AuCl, and AuBr, respectively, nowhere near the exp

Equilibrium Constants Obtained for AuBra

TABLE 8
Calculated Molecular Constants of AuF, AuCl, and AuBr
Copyright © 2000 by
n
ns

.

e

i-

mental results. Once again, this simple theory has faile
account for transition metal NQCC values (21). Particularly
noteworthy is the failure to reproduce the variations in si

The quadrupole moments of the elements are general
very well determined. One way of improving their values is
using the observed nuclear quadrupole coupling consta
atoms, molecules, or solids in conjunction with a calculate
estimated value of the electric field gradient (EFG). Calc
tion of EFG has in recent years improved considerably
much so that quadrupole moments can be estimated w
accuracy (if accurate nuclear quadrupole constants are
able) of;1%. Pernpointeret al.(47) have performed Dougla

roll coupled cluster calculations for the EFG of group
etal chlorides (CuCl, AgCl, AuCl) using the point-cha
uclear quadrupole moment (PCNQM) method. The qua
ole moment and the electric field gradient are related thr

he equation

Q 5 2
eQq

2.349647q
, [13]

TABLE 9
Ratios of eQq for Cl and Br in AuCl and AuBra

FIG. 3. Equilibrium bond lengths of CuX, AgX, and AuX (X 5 F, Cl, Br).
Academic Press
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116 EVANS AND GERRY
whereQ is the quadrupole moment in square femtomet2,
eQq is the nuclear quadrupole coupling constant (NQCC
megahertz, andq is the electric field gradient in atom
units. For CuCl,Pernpointeret al. (47) calculatedq(Cu) 5

0.3467 andq(Cl) 5 11.7058 a.u., which usingQ(Cu) 5
221.1 andQ(Cl) 5 28.11 fm2 (46) in the above equation giv
eQq(Cu) 5 117.18 andeQq(Cl) 5 232.505 MHz, which ar
n excellent agreement with the experimental values
Qq0(Cu) 5 116.169 andeQq0(Cl) 5 232.127 MHz (48).
or AuCl, they calculatedq(Au) 5 10.5869 andq(Cl) 5

13.1854 a.u., which giveeQq(Au) 5 175.43 andeQq(Cl) 5
260.69 MHz. The result for chlorine is again in very go
agreement with the experimental valueeQqe 5 261.9527

Hz; however, their result for Au (although half of that fou
sing the simple Townes–Dailey approach) is conside
igher than the experimental value ofeQqe(Au) 5 110.0107

MHz.

Equilibrium eQq Values (in MHz) for AuF, AuCl, and AuBra

TABLE 11
Ionicity of Some Selected

Halide-Containing Diatomic
Species
Copyright © 2000 by
n
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CONCLUSIONS

The microwave spectra of AuCl and AuBr have been m
sured for the first time to produce rotational and centrif
distortion constants, along with nuclear quadrupole coup
constants. The equilibrium bond distance and harmonic v
tional frequency of AuCl and AuBr have been determi
along with their dissociation energies. From the halide nu
quadrupole constants, the AuCl and AuBr bonds have
shown to be predominantly covalent in nature. The chang
the gold nuclear quadrupole coupling constant from one
gen to the next indicate substantial changes in the elec
structure at gold. The simple approach of using orbital p
lations with the Townes–Dailey equation in estimating
nuclear quadrupole coupling constant of gold could not re
duce the observed values or even the general trends in
from one halide to the next; even recent sophisticatedab initio
calculations have some difficulty making accurate predict
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